
Luella Parkons
Rested up from the frantic activities of the

?revious weekend, your dutiful correspondent took he hateful road to ever confusing Oakland, and 
with added direction confusion from various service 
station attendants (and approximately one hour lat
er) miraculously arrived at the CLUB CARNATION. The 
November I** event is a still new and nervous effort 
to select the East Bay Empress who will represent 
that community at Bay Area social functions through
out her 1971 reign.

Plane for larger Empress facilities next year 
couldn't be too soon, as evidenced by poor pushed 
and mangled Luella in the much too crowded and in
adequate Club Carnation. Gracious co-owners Mark 
Cogdill and Wayne Impellitter marvelously provided 
the background Btaging and efficient bar service up 
front. Those arched openings in the partition divid
ing the front bar from the back show room provided 
an occassional glimse of a starlet wilting under hot 
lights, but greatly speeded up service to thirsty 
drag fans in the packed diminutive back room. Oh 
so crushed and manhandled Luella would certainly 
have expired without "window" cocktail service and 
divinely attentive and beautiful bartender ROGER.
I'm seriously considering becoming a devout alcoholic 
and stage my permanent gin-in at the Club Carnation. 
Bartenders Lloyd and Gaylord are also lovely boys 
and are extrememly dedicated to their trade, but, I 
am sorry to say, have not emotionally stirred Luella 
as has their co-TENDER. Tskl Tskl Luella is a heart- 
breaker at times.

Oakland, if Luella is to be invited back next 
year for a re-enactment of thiB evening's ritual, 
for heavens sake, rent a grand ballroom that is a 
GRAND BALLROOM I Ladies falling over one-another in 
awkward attempts to be seen, and NOT ONE CRYSTAL 
CHANDELIERt Also, Luella's taste for marvelous gay 
ball-background music was moBt dissatisfied by lack 
of any musical offering. Where are we, I asked, in 
a pool hall?

Now on to the rustle of ruffles and competitive 
charm. Master of Ceremonies Wayne Impellitteri wield' 
ed a confident microphone in introducing candidates 
vieing for 1971 Empress crown. Near tipping the nar
row stage and pushing upstaged Wayne into a corner, 
ladies reviewing were« Jon Jon, wearing full-length 
light green velvet, high Jeweled choker, white boa, 
representing the Chances R and escorted by Larryi 
Alfie, in white and gold, sponsored by the Exit, and 
escorted by Bob» Mona, pea green chiffon, Berry's, 
unescorted» Little Al, green blouse over print wrap
around skirt. Club Carnation, escorted by Gary» 
Shawn, orange full length with fitted bodice. White 
Horse, escorted by Dennis» Don Silva, light blue 
full length, The Aloha Club, escort Bill» Sandy, 
purple velvet full length, Lou and Rea's, escort 
Hank 1 Frenchi, pink and green full length. The 
Manhole, escort Joe.

THE WINNERS« From 1 to ri. Miss Carnation, 
third runner-up 1 Miss Manhole, second run
ner-up» Empress Shawn» Miss Exit, first RU

continued back page
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Finally made it over to the LION'S 

LAIR. Man it's down on lower Brannan 
Street somewhere^(almost missed it til 
I saw all the trucks). And wow they're 
really putting on the feed bag. They'
ve got a buck special, all you can eat 
and brother it's a steal. It reminds 
me of a club house, kinds' plain, and 
boy that back rooml What a lot of 
potential at night. Oh yeaht there's 
this cat, Jon Jon, who seems to run 
the show.

Then I bugged out and headed for 
the RIDE ON bar at Eighth and Bryant. 
Some leather barI And they've really 
got it all-together. I met a guy nam
ed Vic and after our beer we tore up 
to KELLY'S SALOON at 20th near Mission.

It’s a girls' place but its a gasl 
We almost missed it» its so new the 
name isn't up yet out front.

We barreled over to the SPEAK 
EASY and man its always a groove late 
at night. Hey by the wayl that bartend
er Lee is quite a guy. Always a smile. 
Good to Bee ther's some real people 
around.

Two o'clock closed us out, so Vic 
and I shoved off-for home and scored.

SHAWN, EAST BAY EMPRESS FOR 1971 TONI, *70 EMPRESS A '71 EMPRESS
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dear john:
DEAR JOHN,
LAST w»«ka issue of GAYZETTE ran a front 

page picture of a very beautiful boy named 
Jim Jon. I have been informed that he works 
for a local model agency. I would like very 
much to engage his aevices for private posing 
but I have been unable to find the agency 
phone number. Could you please tell me where I 
could obtain this number?

VERY BOTHERED
DEAR VERY BOTHERED,
It is my understanding, that the agenfcy in 

question is no longer in business. As far as 
I know Jim Jon has retired from modeling.

JOHN.
DEAR JOHN,
Can you help me? I’m yrs old and after 5 

yrs of the gay scene I have decided to go 
straight. Mainly because I havent been really 
happy. While on vacation, I met a younger 
straight guy who has introduced me into the 
straight scene again. Ha i* 21 years old.
I am planning to spend the winter with him 
in the mountains. He is a head and doeen1t 
strike me as being super straight. He ie 
also under the impression that I have never 
been gay. I want to spend the winter away 
from the gay scene, but I also want to be sure 
I don't want to be gay. Please advise me.
Would it be wise of me to not spend the wint
er with someone I would like to males it with?
I follow your column and you are the only 
person in S.F. that I feel I can ask for 
advice• BEWILDERED
DEAR BEWILDERED,
I am not a doctor but I'll be happy to give 

you some thoughts. A winter in the mountains 
is an ideal place to clear your head and a 
straight buddy who will introduce you to & 
new scene would be great. It would give you 
a ohance to re-evaluate which scene you 
prefer. Perhaps you are 31. Many are.
Getting away from the city and the gay element 
and forcing yourself into seclusion is wish
ful thinking. The mountains get mighty cold, 
lonely and frustrating. Eventually you 
would begin cruising your friend. If he 
were agreable, you would ball all winter. It 
might be wise to get it in the open before 
getting yourself into a bad position. Dis
cuss it now. If he is a head, he's been 
around-and knows the score, your heads might 
both be in the same place.Remember, don't 
fight gay life. Accept gay as good and 
natural. Who are we to judge. If you feel com
fortable with where you're at don't let others 
hassle you. GOOD LUCK. JOHN.
DEAR JOHN,
I have a very bad problem. Two summers ago I 
sated a married eoldier before he left for 
Vietnam. Since that time, we have been in 
constant contact. Also since that time, I met 
& very wonderful college student in Oklahoma 
who I have become very attached to. I have 
recieved word from Vietnam that the soldiers 
wife has filed for divorce naming me in the 
suit. 1 want to keep both relationships but 
that is impossible as both will be in S.F. 
in about 2 months. Can you help me? Both guys 
are beautiful- the soldier is 25 and the 
college student 1 9 *

« CONFUSED.DEAR CONFUSED,
First of all, when "soldier" hits S.F. &■ 
is divorced, chances are he will want to sow 
some oats and learn whats what. You've helped 
him tremendously so far by giving him some
thing to believe in but once he's stateside 
don't ever try to hold him to a relationship. 
The same goes for the student. He will feel 
similar to the soldier. As they arrive, be a 
gracious host of the city and show them 
around. See what happens. Don't get emotional 
Their heads will be heavy enough. JOHN

"SAN FRANCISCO 
MODELS GUILD"

DID YOU KNOW GAZETTE 
CLASSIFIED RATES ARE 
NOW ONLY AOj EACH LINE1.
GAI STUD 50 WOULD LIKE 
to meet other gey guys 
mornings. GERRY

The following independ
ent models <fc agency own
ers subscribe to the: 
ETHICAL BUSINESS CODE 
of GOOD CONDUCT,HONESTY 
FAIR PLAY A ADVERTISING.
IND(Independent)
AG (Agency)

2615521
WE'LL PAY CASH FOR YOUR 
life story if you're 14- 
21,Homo or Straight. 
Start writing it now, or 
mail an outline and your 
ideas to us for advice. 
Or call us collect ati 
(614) 592-1595« Talent 
not necessary. Just Hon
esty. Cirole Publication 
[BX 45 Athene. Ohio 45701 
ANY YOUNG PEOPLE OUT 
THERE INTERESTED IN PIN
OCLE OR CHESS W/OTHERSf 
IWR. TOM BOX 5402 SF. CA. 
REARWARD MALE SEEKS 
FRONTWARD ACTION KALES. 
CALL JOE 665-2529

SMITE SMiOG'. 
support 

ANTI-GRAVITY 
RESEARCH'.

Informative brochure our 
plans/Concepts for our/ 
your future sent for a 
donation toward research 
Intergalactic "Project I 
Box 4728C SAN JOSE, CALI

BILL (IND)..... 474-7134 [
dial-a-k o d e l (a g )865-5551 
DON (IND)
ERIC

PUSSY POSTER
...... 621-6477(intimate 22"X54"Close up

(IND)..... 775-5898 Take a trip back home 11
J.BRIAN (AG)....771-C064 11.00 A25jiiPo stage »State
MAC (IND)...... 451-0791 21 «TWO 657 N. Spaulding
MODELS INTERNATL. L.A. CALIF. 90036________

( AG )......865-2772 j TEENAGE MASTURBAT ION-An
informative study of the 

Inquires may be directed|most ancient act of plea 
to:* SFMG"BX 16 4077 18th sure in historyl Its
St. S.F. 94114

[HAS ANYONE SEEN THIS GUY 
Cannot furnish phys desc 
He was last seen wearing 
corduroy trousers & coat 
Other noticable features 
Sincere»Affectionate and 
Intense.He likes classi
cal music,Art,and old 
things.If whereabouts 
are known,write to simi
lar guy who need8 him.
BX 554 1250 GRANT AVE.
S.F. 94153-________
| WHITE KALE 6oish BI WITH 
nice Mt.home wants live 
I in male or female.Share 
50/50. 0.PEPPER ST.ROUTE 
|KARIPOSA 9535S or 

209- 966-2568

Announcing the Grand- 
Opening of S.F.'s new
est agency......

"C01T MODELS" 
•Special Introductory 
Rates*
Enthusiastic new ACTION 
models. Call COIT. The 
agency that ie setting
the standards. 441-1555

RELAX WITH.THE TALENTED 
MASSEURE-ABLE-CAPABLE

MAC-626- 5997
MEMBER OF " SFKG 8

THE BIGGER THEY ARE,THE 
BETTER THEY ARE.WHO SAID 
THAT? ASK THE FRIENDLY 
OLD FRENCHMAN AT"LESALON 
BOOK STORE" THE SUPER
MARKET OF RISQUE BOOKS. 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8am-1 am. 
Illl8 POLK ST. 673-4492

YOUNG WEIGHT LIFTER....
STIMULATES and SATISFIES,77^.1 M  T M  JL11FN c p &AY FILMS & PHOTOS II, , 1 I UNCENSORED FOR YOUR ENJ-

loYKENT. SEND $2.FOR 
SAMPLE & BROCHURE. 
[FREEDOM FILMS BX 46428AZ

TWO HOUR MASSAGE DESIRED L,A‘ Ck |jj:c 
WEEKLY by widower 55,6Ft PORNOGRAPHY? GROOVY GUYS
2301bs. Please call.... doing their thing. $l.oo

775-4806 **********|for 24-pg.catalog of rcov
— ---------------“ lee,photo sets,mags,

books,and rubber goods. 
Plus 4x5&cat. You won't 
be dissapointedl RED 
ENTERPRISES. P.O.B. 
|2575Z Sepulveda, CA.

91345

IATTR.GUY GIVES EXPERT 
I head jobs.Will try S/Kjc864-0459
HOW TO PLACE AN AD WITH
OUT USING YOUR ADDRESS. 
Details,Write.Halfway 
BX I4I27E S.F. 94114 
| Phone 663-1448_______ _

GROOVY-GREAT BODY 
IMAASCULXNS-HANDSOME 

MAC- 43IO79I 
IA MEMBER"OF SFMG"
ROBERT.CLEAN CUT,LEAN A 
sexy.Willing to listen 
(to your suggestions.

626-7472__________
YOUNG WEIGHT LIFTER. 
Smooth well shaped body 
Affectionate.JOHN ALLEN 
776-I8I3 »Downtown SF.
[GAZETTE PAPERS ARE USUALLY 
LOCATED ON CIGARETTE MACH
INES OR AT EXIT DOORS. IF 
YOU CAN'T FIND THEM, ASK 
THE BARTENDER. THANKS. ADZ

habitsl Its techniquesl 
Now in full illst. photo 
& clor. Ages 15 to 18yre 
$5 . plus catalog. RED 
ENTERPRISES. P.O.B.2575Z 
Sepulveda, CA. 91345«

ALPINE CO.LOT FOR SALE.. 
Ski area-Ponderosa. Box 
2665 Mission Sta. Santa 
Clara, CA. Also condomin 
iunu ___

****

EMPLOYERS'.
WE WILL RUN YOUR HELP 
WANTED ADS FREE! IT'S 
GOOD PRACTICE TO HIRE 
GAY PEOPLE.
MODELS» Join S.F.'s NEW
EST and most exciting 
agency.

COIT MODELS 
TOP income for TOP tal-
ent. 441-1555________
TRUCK DRIVER-HANDYMAN 
With or without truck 
for hire. Part time dayi 
Can handle any size rig 
you have. PH- 451-9678 
CALL BEFORE 4pa. 
flRED OF PLAYING IT 
STRAIGHT? NEED AN EXTRA 
INCOME? Both are now 
available in your own 
legit business.(Part or 
full time) Ple&ee apply 
in person. TUESDAY 8PM 
511 POTRERO ST. S.F.

B&W STILL, 8MM PROCESSED 
Action photos. R AJA 
7151 Maplewood Drive 
|Toledo. OHIO 45615

GUY 27 WOULD LIKE TO 
SHARE an apt. in either 
S.F. or East Bay $80-490| 
981-0512

HOLLYWOOD

^ y \.

MM rcij COZ DAT£(

£  WATER BED DEMONSTRATIONS 
Je FUN Je REFRESHMENTS
£  LEATHER Je DRAGS
^  GAMING BOOTHS Jc PRIZES

FOR A  FREE D E M O N S T R A T I O N  - CAL L

.  A  0 /  C M A 8 1 I S  U N M M I t »

10  /o DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
DJ V next week

Next week Gayzette will contain a mail—in 
survey poll. It is hoped that in this way the 
INDIVIDUAL will be able to express their 
feelinge regarding many different subjects in 
the Gay community. Some example questions are:

Do you feel a part of the Gay Community?
YES NO

Do you feel S.F. Gay clubs and organizations 
are responsive to the needs of the individual 

YES NO
The S.F. bar scene is adequate.

AGREE DIS-AGREE
The above questions, and others like them 

will be asked. This will be your opportunity to 
express yourself and be heard. The final out
come of the poll will be published DeclQ.

Please,mail in your questionaire and help, 
us make the project successful. Remain 
ANONYMOUS but let your feelings be known.

Remember, the QUESTIONAIRE will be in next 
weeks issue. Look for it. THANKS

EDITORS

< ¿ A .d z
« ► p.

PUBLISHERS I

P.0. BOX 27306 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 9^127 
TELEPHONE (415) 387-2539 
CALL HOURS- llam-6pm
DICK JAY (EDITOR BUS) 
KEITH WAYDE (EDITOR COMP)

SUBSCRIPTION• ($5. per year in advance) 
(Covers postage & handling) PAPER FREE.

HOROSCOPE 
NOV 19-25 1970

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 20)
Be big in your thinking and 

doing this week. A little 
extra effort on your part and 
you will make your boss happy.

TAURUS (APRIL 21-MAY 21)
Keep positive in all your 
attitudes toward money. Frustr 
ations can mount in areas of 
your work. Keep cool.
GEMINI (KAY 22- JUNE 21)
Good week for travel, studies 

and hobbies. A good time to 
settle domestic problems.

CANCER ( JUNE 22- JULY 22 )___
You are exposed to many 
grievances this week. Money 
problems. Good time for 
camping and making out.

LEO ( JULY 25 -AUG 25 )
A good week for career matter 
Be extra friendly this weak. 
Health Improves now.

VIRGO (AUG 24 - SEPT 25 )
A good week for making out. 

Seek lasting relationship.

Domestic and social mattora 
are rather fast this week.

LIBRA ( SEPT 24 - OCT 25 )
Avoid extravagance this week. 

Good harmonious relations in 
this period. Friendships 
expand and you feel very much 
loved.
SCORPIO ( OCT 24 - NOV 22 )
A health checkup is suggested 

now. This week,you are geared 
toward achievement. Investigat 
before investing your money.

SAGITTARIUS ( NOV 25 - DEC 21) 
Problems in communications & 
transportation this week.Keep 
abrest of changing laws. Visit 
a sick person. Don't allow 
yourself to get into a rut.

CAPRICORN ( DEC 22 - JAN 20 ) 
You are now in a good cycle, 
friendships gained. A good 
time for seeking credit or 
making large purchases.Keep 
cheerful. Wear colore.
AQUARIUS (JAN 21 - FEB 19 ) 
Good time for promotion and 
improving self image. Matters 
of principle are subject to 
debate. Take time for relaxing 
Extend hospitality this week.

PISCES ( FEB 20 - MAR 20 ) _ 
Permit yourself to relax in 
the midst of tension this week 
Good time for communication. 
You may encounter an un
expected love affair.



Luella continued from page 1
Judges, George Bonda, owner of Jacksons, Perry, 

3an Francisco Empress candidate and Roberta Bobba, 
owner of Jug's Liquor, created a monstrous task of 
elemination, Luella was most disturbed, as were most 
others, that an extremely simple process should 
require That contestants pose feverishly upon the 
stage for ene too many recalls. Judges, a bored 
and restless audience results every time from not 
studying the candidates earlier in the evening... 
then the final selection is brief and much more 
relaxed for everyone (including those poor melting 
darlings, about to expire from anticipation).

Luella was most alarmed over judges' decisions, 
however, SHAWN, Miss Whitehorse, was proclaimed 
Empress and crowned by Toni Kendall, 1970 East Bay 
Empress. Alfie, Miss Exit, was named first runner- 
up by Little Al, who was first runner-up for Mies 
Carnation for 1971. Jim McDonald, owner of the 
Exit, announced French!, Miss Manhole, as second 
runner-up. Little Al, substitute for Allen, Miss 
Carnation of 1971» was named third runner-up by 
Snooks, owner of the Manhole.

The new Empress' first duty calls for an of
ficial appearance on Sunday, November 22 at the 
Manhole for Oakland's first drag show in recent 
years. Of the three evening's shows, Shawn will 
appear at the 10 p.m. review, escorted by Hark 
and Wayne, her official escorts for the entire 
year.

Toni, former Empress, remarked that she was 
sorry about the lack of planning and cooperation 
between the bare and individuals in the East Bay 
up until present, and that this would change.
She asked that suggestions be submitted, and 
added that there is very little or no pride in 
East Bay activities and "Let's get with it."
She emphasized that the new Empress will be a 
worker, and stated, "1 have done nothing this 
last year and am not proud of it. Let's get to
gether and make East Bay a winner all the way 
around." Bravo, my darling, from an admiring 
LuellaISan Francisco contenders for 1971 Empress 
Crystal and Maxine were also guests at the ball, 
and with Perry (who was a judge) will receive 
Shawn, East Bay Empress, when they compete for 
coronation at the Jack Tarr Hotel on January 2.

The Club Carnation will display a new crown and 
sceptre (acquired since the ball) in a special case 
except during official Empress functions.

Oh yes I The lovely Leilani, first runner-up for 
Miss Chances R made an enchanting appearance, and 
was introduced by Toni Kendall.

Photographer, Bill Riley of Alameda will be mak
ing copies of pictures taken at the ball available 
soon* Girls, order your set through the Club Carna
tion, for your albums.

It was an exasperating but lovely evening, and 
Luella is tickled pink to escort her equally numb 
party back to civilization on the other side of the 
bay. Darlings, Luella erroneously announced that that 
wicked lady Jose was requesting camp baby pictures 
for display at the San Francisco Empress Coronation 
Ball on January 2. Actually the ex-empress has need 
for them in preparation for a program-year book of 
histories with pictures for saleB distribution at 
the ball. Forgive Luella, sweetheart. If you have 
pictures to offer Jose, call her at 647-4593.

Luella can't seem to avoid running into THAT 
WOMANS I ACCIDENTALLY observed Jose and Empress ball 
committee heads locked in conference with Tavern 
Guild coordinating committeemen at the Jack Tarr 
Hotel on friday, November 13 (of all daysl). I am 
informed that they were drafting new ideas and 
finalizing old ones in preparation for the forth
coming proclamation that will officially announce 
the Coronation Ball. A word to the wise from Luella 
....buy tickets earlyl The promise is grand, GRANDS

That other MAD WOMAN Michelle is backs On Sun
day, December 13» Michelle opens her Christmas show» 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. The Village presents Michelle 
in "A ME-RRY CHRISTMAS" again on December 20 at 2 
p.m. David Kelsey, who entertains regularly in the 
club*8 lounge, Wednesday through monday, joins 
Michelle with the musical mood for her engagement. 
Tickets are $5. and $3. and may be obtained by call
ing the reservation phone number 474-6500. We all 
love you Michelle and your marvelous productions.... 
welcome back honeyS

I think Luella is packing herself off to the 
islands for a needed rest (and some pretty surfers), 
so until next week, Aloha my favorite gay people.

D I R E C T O R Y
the grab bag
<1053 EL CAirnfC REAL, REDWOOD CIT ?  

35 N. B STREET, SAN MATEO

adult books n novelties
9 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

bulletin servi le
CALL BOARD

RESTAURANT f *
i/ohAÊ tUe

2430 PO LK

HOURS
1 1 «30-2PM LUNCH 
5»3o -iopm DINNER

im m m j l
471 TURK 673-9891 
10am - 2am

and
F O N T A N A
SHORT-HAIR WIGS 
LONG HAIR SHAPING 
MEN’S TOUPEES 
902-3987 9 «30 to 6«00
230 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

HAIR  Perm -REMOVED 1

San Francisco 
Electrolysis Clinic

PHYSICIANS* BU ILD IN G  SUITE 211 
51« SU T T E R  STR EET  

SAN FR AN C ISCO . C A L IF O R N IA  94102 
-  u n o  pom  «MocHuM t -  4 3 3 - 5 6 6 6

‘gnU'td1, 11am - 3pm

TWO LOCATIONS PETS A SUPPLIES

I
i

$1,50 BUPPET - ALL YOU CAN EAT 
DAILY EXCEPT SUN. 2 P.M. -2  A.M. 
SAT. AND SUN. - OPEN 10*00 A.M.

S63-9652
199 VALENCIA off PUBOCE, SP, CAL

. m*Mcia«o •*.,»

Ii
B  — M > « M C IK S  F M N C I IC a  . . I t .
_  t . t .  I---•  I ■  (O  O . . . . . ---. . I  W■ I M I M I M I M I M I M i hI

BAR'and RESTAURANT 
776-4162
IO iOO A.M. -2 A.M.

DINNERS........ SUNDAY BRUNCH(dining room 1. cloe.d monday)
1723-25 POLK STRASSE (at Clay)

tephens ^ R estau ran t
663 LAUREL STREET 

SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA 94070

591-8070
FOOD

FRENCH CUISINE

FINE 
5 po to 9 pm Tu b8 to Sun

îason
W  g r o o v y  t h r e a d s  foFOR GUYS

137 E. 4TH AVE., SAN MATEO, CAL. 
344S342

10-5*30 10-7*00
PRIPAYSDAILY

gay lites
TliURS. (NOV 19)
-NONE
FRIDIYQ.'OV 20)
-(SIR) Revolution Sir- 
lebrity Capade, 8«30pm 
13.,55. SIR CENTER
SATURDAY (NOV 21)
-Rev Capades.
(Same a* friday)

SUNDAY (NOV 22)
-Rev Capades. Katinee 
Sane as Fri. except }pm

-OAKLAND- 74J0 PK At the 
MANHOLE (DRAG SHOW)
The Billy De Frank review
Call 636-9927 for Rea. 
(LOOK FOR FUTURE SHOWS at 
the MANHOLE in OAKLAND)

MONDAY (NOV 23 )
-Piyehology rap session.

148 PK (SIR CENTER)
TUESDAY (NOV 24)
-ALPINE LIB. FRONT.
DINING ROOK GLIDE t-EK. 
CHURCH. INFO. 931-5959
WEDNESDAY (NOV 25)
-NONE

SOCIAL L CONSTRUCTIVE 
EVENTS THAT ARE GAY, M Y  
BE LISTED FHEE.SPACL 
PERMITTING OF COURSE.

IF YOU ARE JUST VISITING 
SAN FRANCISCO AND WOULD 
LIKE TO TAKE GAYZETTE 
PAPERS BACK HOME TO YOUR 
FAVORITE BAR, GIVE US A 
CALL. 387-2539. THANKS.

GAY.RADIOI
wee k ly T i i b s .
i d Q E ' D - T M  9-10 pm

Sponsored byi MATTACHINE
SOCIETY. S.F.

•the San Franciscol

uJteHr
449 Castro Street

1
? ®0*« tit 2“ VO Is J .3
i  S iS ~  03

(AD RATES LISTED 
EFFECTIVE 11/5/70)

CLASSIFIED« ■■■■ ^ -E-'
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 40* EACH LINE 
( 3 LINES MINIMUM )
40* EACH LINE. $1.00 Verification lee on all people ads using 
a nhone number or street aaarese. (EXCLUDES MALL AGENCIES)Msmy.&ps,«
ALL ARTWORK MUST BE CAMERA READY. RATES START AT $E.5u per 
Column inch and vary on a declining scale. CALL 387-2539 
For DISPLAY AD INFORMATION.

ALL ADS
NO ADS TAKEN OVER THE PHONE. DEADLINE AT GAYZETTE OFFICE 
MONDAYS 6 pm. ADS MUST BE PREPAID. WE DO NOT BILL. NO OUT OF 
BAY AREA CHECKS PLEASE. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT or REJECT 
ANY AD. To place your ad,allow one block for each letter, 
punctuation mark, and word spacing. THANK YOU.

Name
Address

Run______
Enclosed $_ 
Phone_____

weeks

Make checks payable toi ADZ, P.0. Box 27306, San Francisco 9M2?

L


